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Shuttle ends first month

Greeks battle image with alcohol awareness
by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
This semester the UMO fraternities
and sororities have implemented a mandatory alcohol awareness program for all
their pledges.
This is the first coordinated program
of its kind in the nation, said Libby
Bizier, president of UMO's Panhellenic
Council.

Libby Bizier
The program was developed two years
ago by the University of Maine Fraternity Board and the Office of Student Activities and Organizations.
"We are trying to change the image of
the greeks through alcohol education," Bizier said. "It' unfortunate,
but a lot of incidents on campus involv-

Lane given
life sentence

ing drinking get blamed on fraternity
members."
UMFB President Mark Morrison said
the mandatory policy was voted on by
both the UMFB and the Panhellenic
Council.
"Any pledge who does not fulfill re-

Bizier said a lot of people outside
UMO and those who do not belong to
Greek-letter organizations don't see the
virtue of the fraternity system and
neglect to see positive community projects sponsored by sororities and
fraternities.

"We are trying to change the image of
the greeks through alcohol education."
—Libby Bizier
qutrements will not be recognized as a
UMO greek and will not be allowed to
participate in any UMFB-sponsored
events or any intramural activities,"
Morrison said,
Six consecutive sessions are offered, of
which pledges must attend four. The
programs are also videotaped for
students who have time conflicts.
Although both the UMFB and
Panhellenic Council voted to institute
the program, it has not met with
unanimous approval.
During a question-and-answer session
Thursday night attended by 150 pledges,
one fraternity pledge voiced his disapproval of the program, saying it was
blackmail to require pledges to. attend
the program as a:condition of initiation.

One of the most effective programs so__
far, Bizier said, was a fraternity member
who spoke as a reformed alcoholic.
By making the program mandatory
for all pledges, Bizier said, in four years
almost everyone will have gone through
the program.
Next semester, "Dr. -Robert Dana,
UMO substance abuse coordinator, will
design the program and act as adviser.
He said the students will still be responsible for programming activities.
Dana will conduct tests before and
after the sessions to evaluate the effectiveness of the program.
"Generally, people have an 'Animal
House' perception of fraternity and
greek members," Dana said. "Most
people have a misunderstanding of the
greek mission."

Bizier said that most sororities and
fraternities have received national
charter support for the program. She
said the majority of the students were
benefiting a great deal from the
program.
During the session Thursday, one student asked that a lawyer be incorporated
into the program to give legal advice.
A Phi Mu pledge, Jennifer Rideout,
said, "There are some people that are
here because they have to be here to be

Dr. Robert Dana
initiated, but there are probably people
here that realize that they (speakers) are
talking about them. This may be helping people question their own drinking
habits."

•

'Late-night Local' sees success

by Rick Lawes
Staff Writer

by John Strange
Staff Writer _

Residential Life provides the green
12-passenger van.

BANGOR — John Lane, convicted
of murder in the oven-burning death
of 4year-old Angela Palmer, was
sentenced to life imprisonment Friday
by Superior Court Justice Bruce
Chandler.
In a strongly-worded sentence,
Chandler - ealled The. murder
"premeditated," adding "the total
terror and the intensity of the suffering over an extended period of time
was beyond my capacity to comprehend."
Chandler said, "I hope, Mr. Lane,
that God may have mercy upon you,
because I simply cannot."
Chandler outlined several reasons
for lengths of sentences imposed, saying often a sentence is given to protect the public from the criminal,
while other times the sentence is imposed of a length simply to punish the
individual.
The justice said there were two aggravating factors that led him to give
the life sentence, but that the most important factor was "the murder of
this 4-year-old child was the most
cruel, (done) in the most inhuman
manner that can be imagined."
he
was
said
Chandler
philosophically opposed to the death
penalty, but added, "I am very
grateful Maine dpes not allow the
death penalty because this case tests
the very outermost limits for which
that penalty is a correct one."
During the sentencing. Lane remained seated with the same fixed,
blank expression he had throughout
the trial.
(see GUILTY page 2)

An average of 110 students per
weekend have used the Late-night Local
a Residential Life-sponsored bus —
in the three weeks since the shuttle
bus's first run, said the program's
developer.

Dana said that although the service is
meant primarily to keep drunken drivers
off the road, "there has been a fair

"I'm gratified," said Robert Dana.,
UNTO'S-substance abuse educator and
consultant. The shuttle's success "tells
e that students are responsible and will
use available sources," he said.
Dana said 330 people have used the
bus since it started three weeks ago.
"We've had no problems," said
Dana, director of Substance Abuse Services, which is funded by Residential
Life. "We've had a lot of people, but the
bus has not been so full that people have
had to wait. The students have been very
positive."

"definitely cuts down on drunken people out on the road."
Senior Kim Hardy said the shuttle is
good because it "keeps people from driving drunk ... and it's free transportation."

Thomas Aceto, vice president for student and administrative services, said he
is pleased with the shuttle's success. "It
appears that we're meeting a need.

Area business managers also approved of the shuttle, especially since the bus
has apparently improved business.
number of folks who are using it for safe
transportation."

"It's a good idea whose time has
come," Aceto said. "It needed someone like Robert to pull it together, and
he's done a good job."'

"It does seem to help," said Bob
Pearsley, manager of Yianni's Pizza Pub
and Seafood in Old lbwn. Parsley said
that anything that brings students to the
town's businesses is bound to help.
Bruce Farnsworth, manager of Pat's
Pizza in Orono, agreed. "I think it's
helped," he said. "I've even had people come up and ask about the
schedule."

Students echoed Aceto's thoughts,
noting that drunken driving should
decrease as the bus is used more often.
Junior Mike Parker said the program

Dana said there has been only one incident involving a "severely intoxicated"
student who needed to be lielmt into the
dormitory.
The three bus drivers are trained ih
"emergency medical techniques,"
Dana said, and know how to handle intoxicated people
Each driver is responsible for driving
on an assigned night.
The Late-night Local runs through the
campus and into Orono and Old Town
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dana said the shuttle service costs his
office S60 to pay the drive's. However,
the service is free for the passengers.

Two UMO students take advantage of the Late-night Load, which has
enjoyed a successful first month in operation. (Vecchio photo)
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tGUILTY

hen Chandler asked him if he
had anything to say, Lane replied, "It
doesn't matter what sentence you give
me. I've already prepared for my own
death. It won't take much. I'll be going."
Assistant Attorney General
Thomas Goodwin said in an opening
statement deciding on an appropriate
sentence would be difficult.

tual offense itself, the way it was committed and the age of the victim."
Lane's attorney, E. James Burke,
said he agreed with Goodwin to a
point, but said he arrived on a different result.
"If you give John Lane the maximum sentence what's left for people
who consciously set out to do an evil
act?" Burke said.

• "It's a case that has virtually no
redeeming feature, therefore it's difficult to talk about it," Goodwin
said.
Goodwin said he did not see Lane
as "an evil person" and as such
should be punished to fullest extent,
but added the overriding factors in
determining the verdict were "the ac-
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Kids see stars
at planetarium
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
"I liked how they showed the constellations and pictures made by Greeks
and Romans watching the stars,"
11-year-old Maurice Day said.
Maurice was one of a group of 15 fifth
and sixth graders from the Glenburn
Elementary School outside of Bangor
who visited the UMO planetarium
Thursday night. No one left
disappointed.
Many of the pupils said they liked the
presentation
comets
of
and
constellations.
"The story of how the comets get
knocked out of place by stars was
neat," Dorian LeBlanc said.
"They had stars on a wheel that went
way up on the roof and showed us all the
constellations," Casey Watts said.
"I liked Pegasus," Sherry Wakelin
said.
The outing, the first visit to a
planetarium for the pupils, was part of
an eight-week unit on Halley's comet led
by elementary teacher Bonnie Alpander.
' "We're putting together this unit for
the other classes in the school to see,"
Alpander said.
Jay Herbert said he liked how "they
showed a special cloud holding all the
comets."
Others said they learned about people
such as Mark Twain predicting their
deaths by the sighting of comets in the
sky. Jeni Pellet said the laser show was
exciting, but she "liked everything."
The students said part of the show involved projecting how constellations and
Halley's comet look from other parts of
the world such as Denmark and
England. "At the end, it made you feel
that everything was spinning around
with the constellations," said 10-yearold Christine Campbell.
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YORK STEAK HOUSE
THANKSGIVING Dessert

Fresh Baked
pqmkin Pie

Stop in Mon., Tues., Wed., only $3.99

.
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Sunday Special
v2 honey-glazed Chicken dinner - $3.29
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2 lb. Chopped Steak Dinner - $2.99
THE BANGOR MALL - Sun. Entrance
Open Till 9:30 - Fri. & Sat.
open

GOING SOUTH?
DON'T BURN, TAN FIRST
Relax on one of our sunbed's

)
in a private room with stereo
) Experienced operators help you tan quickly & safely.
)
November Special - 5 Visits for $15
)
Becky's Headquarters
Hairstyling and Tanning Center
)
778 Stillwater Ave., Bangor, Me.
open evenings by appt.
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World/U.S. News
Crisis ends in carnage

•

Egyptian commandoes storm hijacked plane
VALLETTA, Malta(AP)— Egyptian
commandos stormed a hijacked Egyptian jetliner Sunday night, and an explosion and gunfire during the assault killed as many as 50 people aboard the Boeing 737, a government spokesman said.
"There are about 50 dead by bullet or
fire," spokesman Paul Mifsud told
reporters two hours after the assault. He
said the hijackers hurled hand grenades
at the passengers when they realized the
plane was being stormed, and the
resulting fire destroyed the inside of the
jetliner. The victims "were trapped inside
and couldn't get out," he added.
There were different reports on the
number of hijackers, ranging from two

to four. Malta's state-run television said
about 80 people were on the jetliner
when the commandos attacked. It said
28 wounded people were taken to

madman" who sang and danced each
time he shot a hostage and tossed the
body from the plans onto the tarmac.
Galal earlier told authorities by radio

"There are about 50 dead by bullet or
fire."
—Paul Mifsud, Egyptian spokesman
hospitals. Mifsud said Prime Minister
Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici authorized the
assault because "the situation was going
out of hand." He added that it was
totally an Egyptian operation.
Mifsud quoted the pilot, Capt. Hani
Gala', as saying the hijack leader was "a

that the hijackers had killed seven people. As the commandos stormed the
plane, Galal killed the hijack leader with
an ax, Mifsud said. Both the pilot and
the co-pilot were wounded in the struggle. Levy said he did not know what
caused the explosion, but that it happen-

ed after the commandos blew open the
two doors. He called that "fairly standard procedure."
Authorities issued a "full medical
alert" calling for all assistance and
emergency blood donations. The runway
and most terminal lights had been turned off earlier in the evening and they
came back on after the assault.
the jetliner was hijacked about 15 to
20 minutes after leaving Athens Saturday for Cairo, and in a radio conversation one of the sky pirates said they were
members of the group "Egypt's Revolutionaries."
Greek security police said 97 people
were aboard Egyptair MS648.

Colombia in state of social, economic peril
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — President Belisario Betancur declared a "state
of social and economic emergency" Sunday because of the Nov. 13 volcano eruption that killed 25,000 people and the
takeover of the Palace of Justice by
guerrillas.
The decree, which is to remain in effect for 35 (Jays, declares, "The economic
and social order of the country has been
disrupted." It empowers the president
to take extraordinary measures without
parliamentary approval.

A mudslide triggered by the eruption
of the Nevada del Ruiz volcano buried
towns in the Armero valley and caused
an estimated $400 million in damage, according to the government.
A week before the eruption, on Nov.
6, about 40 left wing guerrillas siezed the
Palace of Justice. After a 28-hour siege
and a fire, troops attacked and 97 people were killed including 11 of the nation's 24 Supreme Court justices and all
of the guerrillas.

Reagan must compromise on tax
reforms to keep movement alive
WASHINGTON.(AP) — President
Several said they expect the president to
Reagan, who has called tax reform the hail the measure as a good first step
spark that will ignite a "second toward overhauling the income tax and
American Revolution," must decide to count on the Republican-controlled
whether to keep the movement alive by Senate to change it.
endorsing a House Ways and Means
Committee tax bill that falls short of his
The bill would shift a significant pordemands.
tion of the tax burden from individuals
Members of the committee from both
to corporations. Over a five-year period,
parties say the voluminous bill has little
individual taxes would be cut in the
chance of passing_the House if Reagan
range of $135 billion and corporate taxes
criticizes it publicly.
would rise by the same amount.
********************************

ATTENTION
official notice from the office of
The Registrar

All classes scheduled
for
Wednesday,
November 27
follow a
Monday sequence.

•

The emergency decree said such acts
"constitute serious disturbancei to the
economic and social order."
Meanwhile, the Bogota daily
newspaper El Tiempo reported Sunday
that four more looters were shot to death
by security forces in the city of Armero,
now buried under a 15-foot sea of mud.
The nev.spaper said the men were
wearing Red Cross armbands but refused to stop when ordered. It said five
other looters had been killed earlier.

The fate of Armero is still undecided.
Its new mayor, army Maj. Rafael Ruiz
Navarro, said the decision to rebuild the
city will be left to the people. He said he
wants the area made into a national
park.
El Tiempo also reported that an international team of geologists are considering using dynamite to blast the Las
Nereida glacier on the side of Nevada del
Ruiz, fearing the ice might break loose
in another eruption.

FAST DAY '85
Give Your Noon Meal

Wednesday.- 12/4

UNITED
WAY
See Us At These Locations
Thursday • 11/21:
Monday • 11/25
Tuesday • 11/26

Lunch
Dinner
Lunch
Dinner
Lunch
Dinner

Wells Commons
Stodder Commons
Stewart Commons
York Commons
Stodder Commons
Hilltop Commons

Sponsored by:
Interdormitory Board
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West German car bomb
injures 34 shoppers
FRANKFORT, West Germany (AP)
— A powerful car bomb exploded outside a busy U.S. military shopping center
Sunday, injuring 34 people, most of
them Americans, authorities said.
The blast at 3:20 p.m. damaged 42
cars in the center's parking lot, shattered
windows and blew a gaping hole in the
back wall of one shop.
The terrorist Red Army Faction
asserted responsibility for the August attack but there was no immediate claim
of responsibility for Sunday's bombing.
Frankfort police spokesman Kurt Kraus
said the bomb was packed in a blue

NEWS BRIEFS

BMW sedan that was bought by a
"Moroccan-looking man" Saturday at a
second-hand car dealership near
Frankfort. He said police were looking
for witnesses who may have seen the car
or the man since Saturday.
Bill Swisher, a spokesman for the U.S.
Army's 97th General Hospital in
Frankfurt, said 34 injured people were
treated at the hospital. He said 27 had
been released by late evening. The injured included 19 U.S. military personnel, 11 American civilians, a West German civilian and a Filipino, Swisher
said.

Waite 'optimistic'
in negotiations
ATHENS, Greece (AP) —
Anglican envoy Terry Waite, in
Athens after a high-speed car ride
Sunday through combat in Beirut,
said he was "optimistic" about his
attempts to negotiate the release of
American hostages in Lebanon.
Waite, the archbishop of Canterbury's envoy, is due to leave for
New York early Monday to meet
U.S. officials on his efforts to free
the hostages.
The Anglican troubleshooter, a
bulletproof vest under his tan
safari shirt, told reporters at Beirut
on Sunday that after his secret
meetings with the kidnappers
"we're making progress." He
added that he expected "to be back
soon."
Waite was trapped in west
Beirut's Commodore Hotel with
scores of journalists for three days
while Druse and Shiite Moslem
militias fought savage street battles
around the seven-story building.

Regan says remark not
intended as a put-down'
WASHINGTON (AP) — White
House Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan
apologized Sunday to anyone offended
by his remark that most women don't
understand arms control or other summit issues, saying it was "not intended
as a put-down."
Regan defended himself against the
criticism he has received over the remark,
saying, "That was one answer in a fairly lengthy interview ... given in midOctober." But he conceded, "I
misspoke, very frankly, and when I
misspoke, apparently it was a beaut."
He said what he had meant by his

remark was that women and men alike
who don't understand arms control and
other complex issues that would be
discussed at the summit "will have an interest in the human side that was going
at Geneva."
However, in further explaining his
position, he said, "Women are more interested in peace and things of that
-nature. I don't think most women are interested in the nitty gritty in what is happening in the Geneva armaments
talks." Regan apologized "to those
who feel offended" by his published
remark, but added,"My own wife wasn't
offended, by the way."

Experts questioning
next
summit's success
•
WASHINGTON (AP) — Less
than a week after the Geneva summit, some experts are already questioning whether much if anything
can be accomplished when President Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev meet again
next year in Washington.
"I just don't see what can be
achieved," Vladimir Petrov, a
professor of international affairs at
George Washington University and
an expert on U.S.-Soviet relations,
said in an interview.
Paul Warnke, chief negotiator
for the unratified SALT II agreement on nuclear arms, told
reporters it was good news that the
two leaders would meet again, but
"the bad news is that not much
will happen then, either."

Evergreen Apartments

1

Rent at Evergreen for next semester
and move in now!
Rent starts in January, 1986.

Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815
CINEMA CENTERS CORP
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NRMERO, Colombia (AP) —
The once prosperous city of
Armero, with its tree-lined streets,
Sunday market in the plaza and
children's zoo, has vanished
forever.
Now survivors of the Nov. 13
volcano eruption and mudslides
that buried the town are looking to
the future. The mudslide, set off by
an eruption of the Nevada del Ruiz
volcano, killed about 25,000 people. As soon as the Red Cross
declares it has stopped looking for
survivors, the Colombian government will seal off all roads to
Armero and fumigate the town,
according to the new mayor, Maj.
Rafael Ruiz Navarro.
Animals found in the zone will
be shot, all bodies will be burned,
and the sea of mud that was once
Armero will be a national
monument.
The name of Armero is expected
to live" on, affixed—to a different
community. About 7,000 refugees
scattered around the region will be
invited to congregate in two camps,
near Armero, to meet and discuss
about rebuilding elsewhere.
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AUGUSTA, Maine(AP)— The
Maine attorney general's office has
"informally" approached a federal

O30

7-10

12:50

Acquitted man may
return to court

prosecuter about possible conspiracy charges against David
Willoughby, who was acquitted in
the murder of an Augusta store
clerk.
U.S. Attorney Richard S. Cohen
confirmed. Willoughby's brother,
Philip Willoughby, was convicted
in the 1983 slaying of 21-year-old
Paula Roberts. She was kidnapped
from the convenience store where
she worked on Dec. 3. 1983 and her
body was found several weeks later.
Since David Willoughby was
found innocent of murder, he cannot be tried again for the same
crime. The federal conspiracy
charge, if brought, would allege
that David Willoughby conspired
with others to violate the civil
rights of Ms. Roberts. Willoughby
would face the same life sentence
under the federal conspiracy
charge that he faced under the
state murder charge.
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Sports
Men's basketball over
Senegal 84-62 Sunday
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer

Duluth's Bob Alexander breaks at goalie Al Loring Saturday. In his
first Maine action, the freshman had 50 saves. (McMahon photo)

The University of Maine basketball
team won it's opening game of the 198586 season Sunday afternoon, defeating
the Senegalese National Team, 84-62 at
Memorial Gym.
The game was close for only seven
minutes. With 13:07 remaining in the
first half Maine led 14-12, but a baseline
drive by guard Jim Boylen sparked the
Black Bears as they ran off 11
unanswered points and broke the game
open.

Maine coach Skip Chappelle was
pleased with the game mainly because
everyone saw a lot of playing time.
"It was obvious that this was our first
game," Chappelle said. "Everyone
played a lot of minutes and it got a little
sloppy because we had guys playing out
of position." Chappelle said.
Chappelle was extremely pleased with
the performance of Bittermann, who
was filling in for center Chip Bunker,
who is out with a sprained ankle. Bittermann was the game's high scorer and re""^der He had 17 points and nine rebounds.
(see SENEGAL page 6)

Bulldogs power by Maine hockey_hv-two-game sweep
Rummler
Staff Writer
Both coaches were contented upon conclusion of the two-game University of
Maine-Minnesota-Duluth hockey series.
Maine's Shawn Walsh saw his team
vindicate themselves from Friday night's
7-2 crumpling at the sticks of the
Bulldog's powerplay with an emotion packed performance Saturday. Meanwhile, Duluth's Mike Sertich watched his
No. 8 nationally ranked squad sweep the
Black Bears; with Saturday's 6-3 victory
making it six straight for the Maroon
and Gold.
The Bulldogs are 11-3 overall and 7-3
in Western Collegiate Hockey
Association-Hockey East play. Maine is
1-9 in WCHA-HE action.
"We got beat by a better team,"
Walsh said after Saturday's game. "I'm
very happy with the way we played. They
weathered a great storm."
After Duluth's five-of-seven power
play performance, topped off with a
sluggish Black Bears' effort Friday,
Maine's intensity struck its peak in the
third period Saturday. Maine had killed

three-of-four Duluth penalties, including
a five-minute major by forward Bob
Corkum. And trailing 3-2 after two
periods, the Black Bears had to again
stop the nation's top power play (46 percent efficient) for two minutes at the
beginning of the third.
With Maine forward John McDonald
urging the approximately 3,300 in attendance to its feet, a team that Walsh said
usually can only be viewed on away
games emerged. The Black Bears played
the Bulldogs even during the power play
and for 10 minutes, kept Duluth goalie
John Hyduke(32 saves) extremely busy.
Maine outshot Duluth 10-1 during this
onslaught with Hyduke rising to the occasion. It wasn't until Maine center Dave
Wensley stole the puck and set up
McDonald for a wrist-shot goaup close
that the Black Bears hit paydirt with 8:54
left.
Duluth however, would not be silenced for long. And according to Walsh, it
was the "best scorer in college
hockey," forward Brad Hull, who ended Maine's upset bid. Hull's slap shot
from the left circle caught the right post
and ricocheted back into, the net.
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"I was coming across the center
towards the defender," Hull said. "I
poked for it and got it. I didn't have
much time so I just wound up and let
it go. I was just trying to get it on
net."
Joe DeLisle wristed one passed Maine
goalie Al Loring -at 18:51 and Jim
Sprenger had an empty net goal to close
out the scoring.
After a rude introduction into the
realm of college hockey, Loring proved

to be a major factor in limiting the
Bulldogs to one power play score, a first
period shot by Brian Johnson Saturday.
Loring had 25 saves in both games.
"I think we might have been a little lax
on our power play," Hull said. "But,
their goalie played well. He stopped us
on a good number of shots. He stopped
me on one in the second; I couldn't
believe it."
(see DULUTH page 7)

MAYBE YOU'D GET MORE
OUT OF NURSING IF YOU WORE
A DIFFERENT UNIFORM.
When you become an Army nurse,
helping you develop your leadership
you're immediately given the kind
and management abilities.
Enrolling can benefit you in other
of responsibility most civilian
nurses work years for.
ways. There are full-tuition scholarWhy? Because that uniform says
ships available. And financial
assistance. Up to S1,000 a year duryou're more than a nurse. You're an
Army officer, too.
ing your last two years in the
Not only will you be responsible
program.
for providing patients with the best
Enroll today. And step out of colhealth care possible, you'll also be
lege and into the uniform of an Arresponsible for instructing others in
my nurse. You'll like the way it
how best to administer it.
makes you look. And low the way
That's what it means to be an ofit makes you feel.
ficer in the Army Nurse
For more information, contact
Corps(ANC). To handle the posiyour Professor of Military Science.
tion takes training. The kind you
get in Army Ram.
ROTC is the college program that
trains you to become an officer. By
2 & 3 year scholarship applications now being accepted 581-1125

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

ma( r(cri0E!!
Dates of photo
appointments:
Sdk 41,11/4

Monday, Dec. 2
Tuesday, Dec. 3
Weds., Dec. 4

Sign up
outside of
Senior Skulls Room
3rd floor, Memorial
Union

Friday, Dec. 6
Old town Rm.
8 a.m.-10 p.m.
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Thursday, Dec. 5
North Bangor Lounge

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Women's hoop drives passed UMass 76-66
' by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team came to Orono
and didn't have the one thing necessary
to beat the Black Bears. And that was
something or someone to stop Maine's
Liz Coffin.
Coffin scored 18 of Maine's first 20
points in the second half to lead the
Black Bears to a 76-66 victory Saturday
afternoon at the Memorial Gym in the
season-opener for both teams.
The sophomore center led all scorers
with 34 points, 20 of which came in the
second half. Maine coach Peter Gavett
made an offensive adjustment at
halftime in order to get the ball to Coffin more often.
"I didn't think they hannybody that
could handle her," Gavett said.
Judging by Coffin's second-half efforts. UMass didn't have anyone to stop
her. Coffin scored from underneath,
from the free throw line, from the
baseline and it seemed she scored.
almost at will.
"She's just a terrific player," UMass
coach Barbara Stevens said of Coffin,
who led Maine rebounding efforts with
11. "We don't have anybody that can
cover her. I don't think she'll find many
people she plays against who can."
It wasn't just a one woman show for
the Bears however as the starting five
played a solid game and, although the
stat sheet won't show it, Gavett received

a good performance from his inexperienced bench.
In particular was back-up guard Kathy
Shorey, a junior transfer from the
University of New Hampshire, who provided 18 strong minutes bringing the ball
up the court against the tight UMass
defense and chipping in four points.
But perhaps the biggest thorn in the
side of the UMass team was itself. The
Minutemen conunited 26 turnovers and
they occurred at the most inopportune
times, especially in the first half, when
UMass had chances to take or increase
their lead.
"It was not a well-played game for
us," said Stevens, who coached the
Minutemen to a 13-15 record last season
in the tough Atlantic 10 conference. "We
drove our own nails into our coffin.
"They attacked us where we were
weak. You can't turn the ball over that
many times and expect to win,"
Stevens said.
Coffin's second-half explosion increased Maine's lead from five points at
halftime, 41-36, to 12 points, 61-49, with
9:50 to play.
UMass did not get any closer than 10
points of the lead for the remainder of
the game and the Black Bears made
enough free throws down the stretch to
clinch the 76-66 victory.
Gavett was pleased with the victory
especially since he hasn't had enough
players in practice recently to play 5-on-5
scrimmages.
"If we stay healthy, get our people
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UMO guard Kathy Shorey, a transfer from the Universits of New
Hampshire, drives to the basket in Saturday's win. (Vecchio photo)
back, we're going to give a lot of people
trouble," Gavett said courtside after
his team's first win of the year. "If this
(Saturday's game) is an indication."
The first half was nip and tuck as the
650 in attendance saw eight lead
changes.
Maine took the early lead and held
onto it until UMass took an 18-17 lead
with 10:45 left in the half. The lead
changed hands seven more times until
Maine scored nine unanswered points, to
give the Black Bears a 32-24 lead with
6:30 left on the clock.

•Senegal

The Minutemen proceeded to go on
a 6-0 spurt to cut the lead to 32-30 but
Maine came right back, scoring seven of
the next eight points, to take a 39-31
lead.
Junior (eligibility-wise) Lauree Gott
played a strong game for Maine scoring
15 points, hauling down five rebounds
(both second on team to ('offin) and
dished off a game-high five assists.
Point-guard Kissy Walker added 10
points from the perimeter and !tad a
game-high three steals.

(continued from page 5)

WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Reports, Resumes, Manuscripts
Rapid Turn Around and Competitive Pricing
Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
Letter Quality Printing and Spellim, Jerification
Technical Tables and Grapt cs
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Stillwater Village Apartments
#4 Ki
r
ow Renting For January
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• Rents start at $385 per
r ,month. One, two and three
•
0 bedroom units available.
•
First month's rent and security include heat, hot water,
• stove, refrigerator, and
dishwasher.Also wall to wall
•
• carpeting, and parking for up
•
0 four cars. For more informa• tion call 866-2658.
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"Mike's was one of the better opening game freshman performances I've
seen since I've been here," Chappelle
said. "We're going to need play like that
in the middle this week."
With 9:53 left in the half, freshman
center Mike Bittermann and sophomore
forward T.J. Forester combined for four
points apiece as the Black Bears hit a
streak of eight unanswered and took a
commanding 34-16 lead.
Outside shooting by Curt Hollmann
and Matt Rossignol, plus fast break
points by Todd Taylor and Mike
LaPlante kept the lead safe. Maine had
a 47-27 halftime advantage.
During the second half Maine head
coach Skip Chappelle made sure the en-

tire squad saw plenty of action. A Rich
Henry fast break layup followed by a
basket off a missed shot by Allyn Zanchi gave Maine a 29 point lead 76-47.
their biggest of the night.
Senegal tried to cut into the lead with
sharp outside shooting, but they could
never get the number below twenty.
The crowd did come to life when
Senegalese forward Soulemane Sene
slammed one home on a fast break, but
it was too little too late.
The Black Bears other leading performers were Boylen (14 points, four rebounds)and T.J. Forester (13 points, two
rebounds).
Alpha Konte led the Senegalese team
with 13.

Peace Corps Facts
Peace Corps is now 25 years old with nearly 125,000
alumni. Today there are about 6000 volunteers 29%:,
I are involved in Education, 25% in Food Production,
13% in Health and Nutrition, 7% in Forestry and
I Energy,6% in Small Enterprise Development, and
• 20% in other development positions.

I For information on how you can be a
I part of Peace Corps
I Contact: Roger Cooper, Campus Recruiter
•
205 Winslow Hall
UMO 581-3209
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After a dismal one of 10 in the power
On Friday, Loring, in his college debut
play Friday with only a 5 percent suc— _as he had to sit out the first four weeks
cess rate on the season, Maine went two ... because of
a hamstring injury, never saw
the first shots taken against him. Norm
for two Saturday with goals by Chris
Maciver had a power play score 47
Cambio in the first and second periods.
seconds into the contest and Rob AlexDuluth received its other scores by
ander added another at 1:28 to shock
‘latt Christensen and Darin Illikainen.
Maine and the 3,300 fans in attendance.

NFL UPDATE: Week 12
by the Associated Press
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The Chicago Bears, led by Walter
Payton's 102 yards and the usual
pressure defense, continued to roll
over their opposition in the 12th week
of the National Football League
season. The undefeated Bears
defeated the Atlanta Falcons at home
36-0 Sunday.
Payton sprinted 40 yards for a
touchdown and matched the mark of
O.J. Simpson and Earl Campbell for
seven consecutive 100-yard games in
the NFL.
This is the second week in a row
that the Bears' defense held the opposition scoreless. Chicago beat the
Dallas Cowboys 44-0 last week. The
last time the Bears had consecutive
shutouts was 1942.
Elsewhere Sunday it was the New
York Giants 34, St. Louis 3; Dallas 34,
Philadelphia 17: the Los Angeles

Rams 34, Green Bay 17; the Los
Angeles Raiders 31, Denver 28 ;n
overtime; Kansas City 20, Indianapolis 7; the New York Jets 16,
New England 17 in overtime; Miami
23, Buffalo 14; Washington 30, Pittsburgh 23; Cleveland 24, Cincinnati
6; Tampa Bay 19, Detroit 16 in overtime; Houston 37, San Diego 35, and
New Orleans 30, Minnesota 23.
In the AFC East, the Jets' victory
over the Patriots pushed them atop
the division with a 9-3 mark. The
Patriots are tied with the Dolphins at
8-4 for second place.
In the AFC West, the Raiders and
the Broncos are tied at 8-4. Seattle;
which plays at San Francisco Monday
night, is 6-5.
In the NFC East, Dallas and the
Giants are locked atop the division
with 8-4 marks. And the Redskins at
7-5 are within striking distance.
In the NFC West, the Rams, 9-3,
have two losses to give to the 6-5
49ers.

Bob Corkum had' goal at"13:16 in the
first, but two power play efforts by
Duluth's Johnson and Dave Cowan put
the game out of reach:
Walsh tried to give Maine a boost by
calling attention to Duluth's use of illegal sticks. Mark Odnokon, Skeeter
Moore and Christensen were tagged with
the two-minute penalties and 10-minute

misconduct penalties. Maine finally
scored on a five-on-three advantage with
Wensley making good with a goal at
12:34 in the second.
After retaping 16 sticks, Wayne Smith,
Hull (power play) and Moore (power
play) finished off the scoring in the third
periqd.
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cries

PRESENTS

Donald Woods
Apartheid and the
Tragedy of South Africa
* Fifth Generation South African
* Former Editor-in-Chief, the South African
Daily Dispatch
* Internationally Know Critic of Apartheid
* Banned in South Africa
Monday - November 25, 1985
8:00 p.m.
101 Neville Hall
-Free To The PublicReception Following

5)

Ourthree-year and
two-yearscholarship won't
_mcoi1eg easier.
Justeasierto payfot
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

applications now being accepted
581-1125

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS
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SPORTS ABOUND
Women's swim win
FREDERICTON, N.B. — The
UMO women's swim team picked
up its first win of the young season
Friday night with a 104-35 victory
over the University of New
Brunswick at UNB.
UMO coach Jeff Wren's squad
picked up double wins from Meg
Briselden in the 100 backstroke
and the 400 freestyle, Laura Negri
(100 and 200 butterfly), and Lynn
McPhail
(100
and
200
breaststroke).
Also winning events for the
Black Bears were Sally Bauman
(200 freestyle), Cathy Leahy (50
freestyle), Cathy Sheehan (100
freestyle), Bridget Sullivan
(3-meter diving), and the 400 free
relay team of Kris Billington, Mary

Wakeman, Lisa Clough, and Lynn
Savage.

Men's swim lose
The UMO men's swim team
opened its campaign with a 70-43
loss to Colgate University Saturday
at Wallace Pool.
The perenially strong Red
Raiders were led by double winners
Rod Green (1000 freestyle, 200 butterfly), and Bill Noble (200 IM,
400 medley relay).
The Black Bears picked up wins
from Brad Russell (1-meter diving),
Dewey Wyatt (200 breaststroke),
and the 400 freestyle relay team of
Rick Desjardins, Mike Dillon, Andy Campbell, and Rodney Mason.

UMO Wrestlers 0-4
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The
UMO wrestling team came up
winless Saturday as they competed
in a meet held at Brown University. The Black Bears dropped decisions to Boston College, 32-19,
Albany College, 33-13, Rhode
Island College, 30-13, and Brown,
41-6, in a meet that was marred by
injuries to two UMO grapplers.
One-hundred-fifty pounder Pat
Kelly beal Rhode Island's Bob
LePre 4-1, but injured his back in
a match with Bob Hill of Brown.
Also hurt was Heavyweight Ewen
MacKennon, who damaged
ligaments in his knee during his
first match of the day.
Maine was keyed by the multiple wins of 167-pounder Jim

Durfee and 177pounder Carl
Cullenberg.
Durfee defeated Carmine
DiPietro of Rhode Island by a pin,
came from behind with a throw in
the last five seconds to beat Lance
Minor of Brown 13-11. He also
pinned BC's Tbm McDevit and
decisioned Albany's Mike Jimon,
15-5.
Cullenberg pinned BC's Brendan Mattemore, and defeated
Rhode Island's Paul LaProcina
11-0.
Impressive in defeat was UMO's
Dan McNamara, who battled impressively in three matches against
natiorially ranked competitors, one
of whom was Albany's Shaun
Sheldon. Sheldon recently was a
fourth place finisher in the World
Cup.
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Whether y,afre on the bridge of
a 200-million -dollar Navy
destroyer. an 'dicer on a nuclear
sub. or piloting a Navy F-14
Tomcat. you'll be in charge. And
moving up last.
At 22. you'll be well lin your
way in a career that provides the
kind 41.("Oil 'merit responsibilit
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satisfaction you've

alWayS

dreamed of.
And as a Navy officer. you'll
he in a pt Nit It of decisi$ inmaking authority. With expert
management and technical
training behind you to help you
get the job done right
The rewards are right. too

An excellent starting salary with
a chance to earn up to as much as

$33.6011 alter lour years with regular promotions and increases.
Even more si1iì bonuses.
Alter It 'O 115 of college.
inill be on your k1ay (;et there
last in the Navy. See your Navy
recruiter ftr dl S00-327-N.1VY.
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